
It may be difficult to imagine the hot crucible of 
a weeklong culinary competition, with more than 
200 entrants from five branches of the military col-

lected at the base, as a place where skills that improve 
food service could be learned and taken back home 
to train others.

In fact, the heat of competition, intensified by the 
scrutiny of judges, is an opportunity to improve ex-
isting skills and acquire new ones by working with 
teammates and networking with other contestants.

The 39th Annual Military Culinary Arts Competitive 
Training Event (MCACTE) at Fort Lee, Va., featured 234 
competitors and 465 competitive entries with winners 
announced during a March 14, 2014, awards ceremony.

“Overall, this competitive training event offers a 
unique opportunity to see a different side of military 
chefs,” said Chief Warrant Officer 3 Charles H. Tal-
ley Jr., USA, chief, Advanced Food Service Training 
Division, Joint Culinary Center of Excellence. “They 
continually challenge themselves to make themselves 

better. That’s what the competition is 
really about — training, where all the 
chefs have the opportunity to learn new 
skills and techniques.”

This joint-service training event 
brings service members from around 
the globe to learn about advanced 
foodservice preparation and provides 
them an opportunity to earn American 
Culinary Federation (ACF) credentials. 
The ACF operates a comprehensive chef 
certification program that is recognized 
as the industry standard for foodservice 
credentialing.

“This event is quite challenging, espe-
cially for a young cook,” said Culinary 
Specialist Seaman Alejandaro Rodriguez, 
assigned to Naval Air Station Oceana, Va. 
“We don’t do a lot of scratch cooking out 
in the fleet. Everyone will gain a lot of 
new skills and techniques they will use 
in their respective galleys. Cooking at 

Sgt. 1st Class Jason Buscovich, enlisted aide to Gen. 
Martin Dempsey, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
slices a herb-encrusted bison tenderloin for an entrée  
during the Armed Forces Chef of the Year event. The 
event kicked off the 39th Annual Military Culinary Arts 

Competitive Training Event at Fort Lee, Va. 
(PHOTO COURTESY: AMY PERRY, USA, FORT LEE PUBLIC AFFAIRS)

Members of the Fort Drum, N.Y., team listen as American Culinary Federation 
judges critique their fabrication of fish and poultry during the Student Skills 
event of the 39th Annual Military Culinary Arts Competition Training Event at 

the Post Field House. (PHOTO COURTESY: T. ANTHONY BELL, FORT LEE PUBLIC AFFAIRS)
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this event really brings out the creative passion in 
me. The MCACTE gives all participants an oppor-
tunity to compete against other top-notch military 
chefs. It’s an amazing experience.”

JCCoE is part of the U.S. Army Quartermaster 
School, Combined Arms Support Command. The 
school trains and educates soldiers and civilians, 
as well as members of other services and nations, 
in quartermaster skills and functions.

LESSONS LEARNED
“The skills they learned while they were here 

directly affect the food that’s eaten in the dining 
facilities every day,” said Sgt. Maj. David Turcotte, the 
lead noncommissioned officer for the Fort Stewart, 
Ga., culinary team. “So, it’s important that these 
guys get this knowledge, bring it forward and help 
to train others with the experience they’ve gained.”

Turcotte’s Fort Stewart team won its second In-
stallation of the Year trophy in three years at the 
2014 training event, and the achievement made a 
fitting conclusion to his career.

During the finale of the March 14 awards cer-
emony held at the Lee Theater, Turcotte revealed 
to his Fort Stewart team that he decided to retire 
and had started the process a week before the Fort 
Lee Training event.

Turcotte, a winner of seven installation titles, 

The 39th Annual Military 
Culinary Arts Competitive 
Training Event (MCACTE) at

Fort Lee, Va., Awardees  
Culinary Team of the Year: Fort Stewart, Ga.
Runner-Up: Hawaii  

Armed Forces Chef of the Year: Sgt. Sarah Deckert, 
enlisted aide to Lt. Gen. Patricia Horoho, commanding 
general, U.S. Army Medical Command

Armed Forces Master Chef of the Year: Senior Chief 
Culinary Specialist Derrick Davenport, USN, enlisted 
aide to the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff

Armed Forces Student Chef of the Year: Pvt. 
Rachelle Columbino, U.S. Army Europe 

Army Enlisted Aide of the Year: Sgt. 1st Class Dwight 
Copeland, enlisted aide to Lt. Gen. Frederick Hodges, 
USA, commander, Allied Land Command, NATO

Student Team Skills Competition: Fort Stewart, Ga.

Military Hot Kitchen Competition: Fort Hood, Texas
Runner-Up: Fort Stewart, Ga.

Nutritional Hot Food Challenge: Sgt. Maj. David 
Turcotte and Staff Sgt. Dianna Royal, Fort Stewart, Ga.

WINNERS IN SPECIAL CATEGORIES INCLUDE:
Best in Class — Contemporary Pastry (Cat P):
Pfc. Yin Jenkins, Fort Riley, Kan.

Best in Class — Hot Food Cooking (Cat K):
Petty Officer 1st Class Kevin Saiyasak, USCG  

Best Exhibit in Show (Cat A, Cold Platter):
Sgt. Daniel Parks, USA, Hawaii
  
Best Exhibit in Show (Cat B, Cold Appetizers):
Pfc. Anthony Edwards, Hawaii  

Best Exhibit in Show (Cat. C, Patisserie/Confectionery):
Pfc. Joann Castro, Korea

Best Exhibit in Show (Cat. D, Showpiece):
Spc. Jamie Nakamoto, Fort Hood, Texas

Most Artistic Exhibit in Show:
Spc. Jamie Nakamoto, Fort Hood, Texas

Judges Special Award (Cold Food Table):
Hawaii

Spc. Stephen Briscoe, representing Fort Campbell, Ky., adds a 
sauce to his Cajun sushi roll entrée during the Armed Forces 
Chef of the Year event. The event kicked off the 39th Annual 
Military Culinary Arts Competitive Training Event at Fort Lee, Va. 

(PHOTO COURTESY: AMY PERRY, USA, FORT LEE PUBLIC AFFAIRS)
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to sharpen and broaden their foodservice profes-
sionalism.

The Fort Stewart team, with several young first-
timers, captured the student skills and field cooking 
events, helping it to cement the installation win. 
Team member Pfc. Ferney Perlaza assisted in both 
events, as well as the senior chef of the year contest. 
He said from a training perspective, the MCACTE 
went way beyond his expectations.

“We learned so much,” he said. “In general, it 
was a very different experience.”

Fort Stewart topped off its showing in the train-
ing event by also taking first place in the nutritional 
hot food challenge.

AWARDS
More than 20 gold medals, 105 silver medals and 

138 bronze medals were presented in front of an 

returned to Fort Stewart last year, but 
the former schoolhouse instructor down-
played his personal achievement and 
instead emphasized the benefit to team 
members and foodservice operators.

Other winners included Navy SCPO 
Derrick Davenport, master chef of the 
year; Army Sgt. Sarah Deckert, military 
chef of the year; Army Pvt. Rachelle 
Columbino, military student chef of the 
year; and Army Sgt. 1st Class Dwight 
Copeland, enlisted aide of the year.

Team Hawaii, a joint service contin-
gent, finished second to Fort Stewart in 
the installation category.

“We have really talented chefs 
throughout the Navy who don’t al-
ways have a chance to showcase their 
enormous skillset,” said Chad Shiflett, 
chief culinary specialist (SW), assigned to 
Commander, Submarine Forces. “Train-
ing opportunities like the MCACTE al-
low our junior sailors to blossom into 
great chefs. It will also instill pride. That 
pride translates to high-quality food for 
sailors serving aboard ships and shore 
installations. Many of the culinary spe-
cialists participating have trained many 
months for countless hours prior to the 
competition. They are really focused 
and want to represent the Navy well 
at this competition.”

39TH EDITION
Shortened this year to a weeklong 

event because of budget constraints, the 
39th edition of MCACTE excluded some 
events and placed limitations on others. 
Nevertheless, the Post Field House event 
held firm to its longstanding tradition 
of training participants in a competi-
tive, nurturing environment, said Brig. 
Gen. John E. O’Neil IV, MCACTE host 
and Quartermaster School commander.

“What sticks with me the most is the increased 
number of new younger competitors who did ex-
ceptionally well, winning silver and gold medals,” 
O’Neil said. “I think that’s come about through NCO 
leadership and training to get them to this point.”

This year, there were 19 teams from all branches of 
service competing in various categories. Along with 
the team events, 16 competitors participated in the 
Armed Forces Student Chef of the Year event and 20 
service members vied for the title of Armed Forces 
Chef of the Year. The Armed Forces Master Chef of 
the Year category had two competitors demonstrat-
ing their advanced levels of experience.

Along with testing and enhancing their skills during 
the training event, 28 service members also tried for 
a spot on the U.S. Army Culinary Arts Team, which 
is the military’s national culinary team. The joint 
service team offers military chefs the opportunity 

Sgt. Sarah Deckert, enlisted aide to Lt. Gen. Patricia Horoho, commanding gen-
eral, U.S. Army Medical Command, and an independent competitor, uses a torch 
to melt the icing on her chocolate cake dessert during the Armed Forces Chef of 
the Year event. Deckert won the event, which kicked off the 39th Annual Military 

Culinary Arts Competitive Training Event at Fort Lee, Va. 
(PHOTO COURTESY: AMY PERRY, USA, FORT LEE PUBLIC AFFAIRS)
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experience. She said a tough, concentrated training 
program and the right instructional approach made 
the difference.

“My sergeant trained us for about two weeks, and 
I just followed what he told me,” she said with a 
modest grin.

Columbino and her teammates were trained by 
Sgt. 1st Class Steven Behr, a former schoolhouse 
instructor. He arrived at USAREUR a mere two weeks 
prior MCACTE, implementing a training program 
that emphasizes mise en place, or organizing and 
arranging all the ingredients prior to the meal, said 
Columbino.

“He said that if you have everything you need, 
then you’ll be successful,” she recalled. “You will be 
able to prepare the food in time.”

Columbino said she had one hour to prepare two 
plates for the judges. She finished within the time 
limit and earned one of only 20 gold medals out of 
the 263 medals awarded during the event.

In addition to the awards presentations, 10 com-
petitors were named to the U.S. Army Culinary Arts 
Team, which held tryouts during the competitive 
training event. It typically competes in the Culinary 
Olympics.

The MCACTE is one of largest culinary competi-
tions in North America. Since 1973, the competition 
has been conducted each year with the exception 
of 1991 and 2003, during operations Desert Storm 
and Iraqi Freedom. 

 —GFS

audience of hundreds at the Lee Theater, which was 
nearly filled to capacity with uniformed participants, 
supporters and family members, and provided the 
audience with a number of memorable highlights.

There were the sometimes-comedic vocal expres-
sions as contestants’ names were announced for awards 
and numerous shouts of the Army motivational cry, 
“hooah.”

Most remarkable was O’Neil and Command Sgt. 
Maj. Spencer L. Gray, QM Corps regimental CSM, 
leading the Stewart team in singing “The Dog Face 
Soldier” after the installation of the year announce-
ment. “Dog” is the official song of Stewart’s 3rd In-
fantry Division. O’Neil and Gray are former members 
of that organization.

Standing ovations were few at the event. Spc. 
Jamie Nakamoto of the Fort Hood, Texas, team was 
honored with two after winning the best exhibit in 
show title with a perfect score of 40 and the judge’s 
special award honor for the cold food table event. 
Beaming and smiling while walking toward the stage 
to accept her award, she was still exuberant after the 
ceremony yet short on words.

“I worked about two months to get it done,” she 
said of her exhibit pieces. “I worked very hard.”

Hard work and an NCO’s influence also contributed 
to the phenomenon of Columbino’s Student Chef 
of the Year award. The 19-year-old, who graduated 
from the food service specialist course in December, 
had worked in a DFAC for only two months prior to 
the competition and has no prior cooking or culinary 
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